It is important that your grant is used effectively and based on school need. The Education Inspection Framework
(Ofsted 2019 p64) makes clear there will be a focus on ‘whether leaders and those responsible for governors all
understand their respective roles and perform these in a way that enhances the effectiveness of the school’.
Under the Quality of Education criteria (p41) inspectors consider the extent to which schools can articulate
their curriculum (INTENT), construct their curriculum (IMPLEMENTATION) and demonstrate the outcomes
which result (IMPACT).
To assist schools with common transferable language this template has been developed to utilise the same
three headings which should make your plans easily transferable between working documents.
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of
Physical Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) they offer. This means that you should
use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESSPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will
benefit pupils joining the school in future years
Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which
schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your
provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an
effective way of meeting the reporting requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the
previous spend.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment by the end of the
summer term or by 31st July 2020 at the latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it on your website
throughout the year. This evidences your ongoing self-evaluation of how you are
using the funding to secure maximum, sustainable impact. Final copy must be
posted on your website by the end of the academic year and no later than the
31st July 2020. To see an example of how to complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
pupils now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend and key achievements and areas for development.

Key achievements to date until July 2020:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Until shutdown in March, the extra curriculuar activities were continuing to be Use of pupil leaders will need to be further improved and developed although
developed and well attended. Before and afterschool clubs were offereing
this will be limited by Covid 19 restrictions and integrity of ‘bubbles’.
opportunities for KS1 (multiskills, karate, gymnastics) and KS2 (Football, x
Use of technology will be increased with new software purchased to allow
country, karate, cheerleading, WaMoRaM running.
WaMoRaM to be logged electronically but also logged at home in the event of
The school competed in football and x country with places in athletics, gym
a local lockdown.
and football /netball tournaments booked before they were cancelled
Creation of Sport and PE ‘team’ on VLE to promote remote sport in event of
During shutdown a virtual sports day was put in place online utilising
school closure
demonstration videos and survey monkey to log results in order to keep the
profile of sports and fitness high.
Links with external clubs were maintained allowing cricket CPD to be
undertaken by more staff through Warwickshire CCC. In house training and
resources also expanded the expertise of Yoga teaching in Foundation.
The role of pupil leaders was increasing.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and
proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment
on leaving
primary school at the end of the summer term 2020.
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N.B The rolling Programme for our swimming lessons
schedule Year 6 to swim in the Summer Term.
Therefore, the Year 6 2019/20 did not have their
lessons and therefore were not assessed against the
criteria due to COVID 19 restrictions. These results
were from that year groups year 5 lessons help the
previous Summer.

63%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for
example, front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke]?

60%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different waterbased situations?

63%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision
for swimming but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum
requirements. Have you used it in this way?

No
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Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2020/21

Total fund allocated: £18710
Date Updated: September 2020
NB Spet 2020 £19,026 has been
allocated ( above grant figure of
18710 but underspend likely due
to clubs not taking place initially )

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that
primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
1. More opportunities for KS1
active playtime / dinnertime
2. Each class 2 hours timetabled
PE as minimum
3. WaMoRaM for all junior
children
4. All junior outdoor play
equipment ( trim trail,
climbing walls and gym
equipment) available even
during Covid restrictions)
Created by:

Implementation

Impact

Make sure your actions to achieve Funding
are linked to your intentions:
allocated:

1. Playleaders from Year 5 to
be trained to lead active
and safe lunchtimes for
KS1. This will only be able
to happen once ‘bubbles’
restrictions lifted.
Resources may be needed.

1/ £200 possible
resources. Play
leader training
£200

2. PE and Games allocated
2/ 0
time protected to 2 hours
despite catch up timetable.
Forest schools has been
timetables for 2 hours per
reception class and also
Supported by:

Percentage of total
allocation:
%

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what can
they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Year 1 Autumn Term
3. WaMoRaM set up using
playleaders but also using
Yourtrak to electronically
track and collate distance,
send rewards, engage
parents etc

3/ £400 for
yourtrak, staffing
costs for
supervision £900
JR and £ ??? MB
including set up
time and ongoing
promotion with
parents

4. TAs timetables throughout
£9.94 per day TA
the school and dinner staff
£9.18 per day
duties altered to ensure
Lunch Supervisors
that trimtrails, climbing
walls and outdoor gym
£3728
equipment are cleaned at
the end of each bubbles’
playtime and dinner time.
Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
Intent

Implementation

Your school focus should be clear
Make sure your actions to achieve Funding
what you want the pupils to know
are linked to your intentions:
allocated:
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
1. WaMoRaM developed to two
1. WaMoRaM set up using
1.See above
marathon focus per year
playleaders but also using
(Athens in Autumn, London in
Yourtrak to electronically
Spring)- attendance/ punctuality
track and collate distance,
of KS2 to improve/ be
send rewards, engage
maintained, intra school
parents etc – this will allow
Created by:
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Percentage of total
allocation:
%

Impact
Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what can
they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

inter year competition and
improving on personal
bests. This will increase the
profile of the project.
Better parental access to
the distances run by their
children through electronic
tracking

competition for total miles
between KS2 classes. Using
Yourtrak, the totals and
certificates and achievements
will be automatically sent to
parent to raise profile (
especially beating their own
previous bests etc)
2. Gymnastics Club established
and prominent parents

3. Gymnastics KS1 competition higher profile

4. Gymnastics KS2 competitionhigher profile

5. Athletics/ x country competition
(.tracksuits to be purchased)
Cover costs for Catholic
Summer games
6. Football club Cover costs for
MB / NW / LB for Catholic
Spring Games

7. Girls’ football team established
for City tournament
8. Intraschool fitness/ pentathlon
competition to be written into
KS1, LKS2 and UKS2 PE
rolling proramme
Created by:

2. Gym coach employed for
2.Gym coach
extra-curricular clubs (KS1 £1548.04
and 2). This will be made
more prominent in
assemblies and newsletters
3.Minibus hire (if
3. Enter KS1 gym competition necessary) and
via wasps website- organise staffing costs for
staffing cover for
staff to
accompanying staffaccompany gym
increase profile through use
team £160
of MM and online
assemblies
4. Minibus hire (if
4. Enter KS2 gym competition necessary) and
via wasps website- organise staffing costs for
staffing cover for
staff to
accompanying staffaccompany gym
increase profile through use team £160
of MM and online
assemblies
5.

Weather proof tracksuit
tops purchased for x
country team- meets entered
– minibus hired – cover
Supported by:

5. 16x £ 25 = £400

purchased
9. Interschool multiskills to be
entered

6. New foldable lightweight
goals purchased to allow
matches and training to take
place more frequently.
Leagues and cup
competitions entered and
minibus hired and cover
arranged
7. As above
8. Multi skills competition
devised and arranged –
resources purchased to
allow twice yearly phase
competitions. Competition
help within bubbles and
compared through results.
9. Competition entered if
taking place. Cover and
minibus booked
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6. £500 for 2 goals

Supported by:

8. £1500 for
sportshall
pentathlon kit

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:
%

Intent

Implementation

Impact

Your school focus should be clear
Make sure your actions to
Funding
what you want the pupils to know
achieve are linked to your
allocated:
and be able to do and about
intentions:
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
1. Extension of links with
1. Link with C White at
1 £0
Fordhoues CC chance to shine
Fordhouses CC. Dependant
to increase knowledge of new
upon availability, three
UKS2 staff and to broaden
more classes and class
experience of further UKS2
teachers to have joint
pupils
taught cricket lessons

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

2. Identified staff to participate
in CPD

2. Connect ED Sports
2 £180 cover
partnership CPD tp be
costs per dayaccessed specific staff to £150 for
be identified by PE coord. membership
Focus on KS1 PE in cl 3 and
4
Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
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Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Supported by:

Percentage of total allocation:
%
Impact

Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

1. Extension of links with
NB At the time of writing, the
Fordhoues CC chance to shine extent to which we will be able to
to increase knowledge of new use external providers and also the
UKS2 staff and to broaden
extent to which all clubs will have
experience of further UKS2 to restricted to keeping children
pupils
within the same bubble, remains
unknown.
2. In house multiskills/
 All clubs established,
pentathlon competition
providers found,
organised to broaden
knowledge of athletics
 Clubs timetabled for hall
 Dbs clearance checked,
3. Karate before school
 Letters sent to parents
(targeting yr R, 1-2)
 Possible kit for Girls football
purchased
4. Karate after school (targeting
yr3-5)
5. Yoga before school (targeting
yr R, 1-2)
6. Cheerleading after school
(yr4-5) – change of cohort
each term
7. Multiskills after school (KS1)
8. Gymnastics afterschool (KS1
and KS2)
9. Girls Football team for indoor
competitions set up
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These figures
are based on
last year’s
costings
1. £0
2. £0
3. £1881
4. £2280
5. £1292
6. £1330
7. £1881
8. £886.54
9. £350
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